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CAST OF CHARACTERS (In Order of Appearance) 
 

Brighton, Co-host….…………………..…. Brendan Francis 

Avery, Co-host ………………………... Natasha McPhaden 

Parker Milton ………………………….…….. Nika Roberts 

Dr. Nox Donahue ………………….………… Dave Walker 

Jess Thorpe ……………………..………… Paul Henderson 

Quinn Arden …………………..…………… Cordelia Cloke 

Taylor …………………………..……… Amber K. Randall 
 

Cast Bios 
Brendan Francis   BRIGHTON …………………………..Co-Host   
Brendan is very ready and excited to be able to do another show, and is extremely grateful for the opportunity to do it with 
so many people that he admires! 

Natasha McPhaden  AVERY ………………………………..Co-Host  
Natasha is excited to be able to do theater again! She hopes you enjoy the show and looks forward to being able to be 
back at the Guild in person. 

GUESTS: 
Nika Roberts   PARKER 
Nika grew up on stage. After graduation from WWU, they have been able to work on a variety of shows both on and 
backstage. As well as being part of multiple dance troupes, they have been able to do Circus, burlesque, and 
theatrical shows all over the PNW. As well all over the world through virtual shows over the last year!  
 

Dave Walker   NOX 
Dave’s voice may sound familiar to those who listen to mornings with Dave and Mandy on KAFE 104.1 FM. He is really 
getting the hang of this virtual theater process after appearing in “God of Carnage” last summer. Dave is grateful to his 
beautiful wife J Lynne who takes care of all their critters while he plays actor.  
 

Paul Henderson  JESS 
Paul is glad to be performing again. Last seen in BTG's Crazy For You, the Sylvia Centers Odyssey, and TAG's Mamma 
Mia. Thanks to Marla, fellow performers, BTG. Love to his wife and 2 girls.  
 

Amber K Randall  TAYLOR 
Amber may be a new face on the Bellingham stage; but, she's been participating in theatre for decades. Her favorite role 
was Hope Langdon in Something's Afoot. She is honored to be working with the BTG! 
 
 

Cordelia Cloke  QUINN ARDEN  
Cordelia was last seen as the quirky villainess Countess Vilma in "Father's Been to Mars" at the Alger Theatre. One of her 
most enjoyable roles was as one of the disciples in "Godspell" as she not only got to vamp down the vom, but she also 
was able to appear alongside her daughter, Annalise. Cordelia is feeding her thirst for theatre during the pandemic 
through productions with Radio Theater Project out of Skagit County and singing in virtual choirs. She is incredibly excited 
to be a part of the latest Bellingham Theater Guild endeavor in her first Zoom acting role. 

 


